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1. Which of the following statement is true?
A. ST Client uses only CSTA protocol to initiate a call via TAS
B. ST Client uses only BCOM protocol to initiate a call via TAS
C. ST Client uses BCOM and SIP protocols to initiate a call via TAS
D. ST Client uses only SIP protocol to initiate a call via TAS
Answer: B

2. Which of the following IPs are valid for a server?
A. 192.168.120.65
B. 33.254.120.265
C. 192.168.120.0
D. 192.168.120.261
Answer: A

3. How is speech transferred on call in SUT?
A. Between the phone and TCS server via special IP ports
B. As part of the signaling messages
C. Between both phones directly
D. Between the phones and the Media Server
Answer: C

4. What SIP message is used to start a call?
A. REGISTER
B. INVITE
C. SESSIONSTART
D. SETUP
Answer: B

5. What message is sent if user accepts a call?
A. ANSWER
B. SESSIONPROGRESS
C. 200 OK
D. 180 RINGING
Answer: C